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Dubai, the city of endless possibilities, 
the oasis in the desert. Representing 
a country of wealth and growth. A 

city that as short as thirty years ago, was 
nothing but a small trading town in the de-
sert sand. Today, the city is full of futuristic 
designed sky scrapers, luxury and welfare. It 
is in this city where the International Ara-
bian Horse championships are held.
No less than 400 horses were entered. This 
includes the endurance classes, the racing 
classes and the ridden classes. Judges for this 
event were Mr. Dahmen, Mr. Gamlin, Mr. 
Gear, Mr. Ismer, Mr. Kammer, Mr. Polo, 
Mr. Santoro, Mrs. Stigler and Mrs. Teng-
stedt.
The show started on Thursday afternoon 
inside the Dubai Exhibition center. It was 
a pity the show wasn’t held outside as the 
air-conditioning inside the arena was quite 
strong and the weather outside quite lovely. 

by Talitha Bakker z photos by Erwin Escher 
(www.ErwinEscher.com)
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Luckily the high quality of horses entered, warmed up the 
arena pretty fast. Each qualifying class had prize money 
awarded. With 3000$ for the 7th place till 25.000$ for the 
class winner. Furthermore for the championships, 60.000$ 
was awarded to the Gold yearling champion, 40.000$ for 
the Silver and 25.000$ for the Bronze. The juniors had even 
more to win. 215.000$ for the Gold champion, 110.000$ for 
the Silver champion and 60.000$ for the Bronze. However, 
the highest prize money could be claimed with the seniors. 
275.000$ was awarded to the Gold champion. 165.000$ for 
the Silver and 60.000$ for the Bronze.
First in were the filly foals. Beautiful refined fillies where 
presented with their (recipient) mothers, showing their po-
tential to the judges and public. Al Hawajer stud of Sharjah 
were presenting a group of gorgeous RFI Farid fillies. The 
one that stood out from the rest was Rahafa al Hawajer (x 
Abby Gale LBA) who was placed second in this filly class. 
Winner of the filly foals was the refined AJ Aryana (AJ Por-
tofino x MC Alexsis) – bred and owned by Ajman Stud and 
winning 15.000$ of prize money. 
A big group of colt foals were next. All cute and full of expec-
tations for the future. Winning this class was the beautiful 
and showy Jassas Albidayer (Marajj x Djoonam OS) – bred 
and owned by Al Bidayer stud from Sharjah. Runner up was 
again a RFI Farid offspring of Al Hawayer stud, Sharjah, 
this time with Mandela al Hawayer (x Jameelah al Hawa-
yer).
Next to go was a fantastic group of yearlings. No less than 44 
yearling fillies were entered and so the classes were divided in 
two parts. Winner of the first section of yearling fillies and 
later Silver medal winner was the gorgeous flashy filly AJ 
Sayeda (Vervaldee x Sweet Caroline LL) – bred and owned 
by Ajman Stud, scoring a total of 92.20 points. Second in this 
class was another beautiful and very refined filly, showing 
some good motion and overall quality. Bred and owned by 
Northwest Arabians from Denmark, Magnolia NWA (QR 
Marc x Maggie Lee BA) – scored a total of 91.90 points. La-
ter in the final championships, this filly was awarded with 
the Bronze medal!
The B-section of yearling fillies was won by another Ajman 
stud creation; AJ Sawari (Marwan al Shaqab x Siberia SA) 
– scoring a total of 92.50 points and claiming the Gold me-
dal in the final championships. Second in this though class 
with a total of 91.70 points was D Nawal (Royal Colours 
x D Noor) – bred and owned by Dubai Arabian horse stud.
The show continued with a nice group of two years old fillies, 
also divided into two classes. The first section being lead by 
the already quite successful chestnut filly from Brazil named 
Delights Diva RB (Ajman Moniscione x Honeys Delight 
RB) – bred by Adriana Espindola deMoura and owned by 
Al Sayed farm from Saudi Arabia, scoring a total of 91.20 
points. Later in the junior championships, this filly scored a 
Bronze medal. Runner up in this class scoring 91.10 points 
was the beautiful and very refined Sahwat al Khalediah (El 
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Palacio VO x Layan al Khalediah) – bred and owned by Al 
Khalediah stables.
Another beautiful and strong class was up next. Some fan-
tastic fillies were fighting for the top position. However, the-
re can only be one winner. This victory went without any 
doubt to D Shahla (Marajj x FT Shaella), scoring a total of 
92.40 points for her breeder and owner of Dubai Arabian 
horse stud. Later in the junior championships, this flashy filly 
was also rewarded with a Gold medal. Second in this class 
with 91.60 points was HC Francesca (Legacy of Fame x HC 
Diet Princess) – bred by Fournieles Enrique and owned by 
Sheikh Saud bin Sultan bin Mohammed al Qassemi.
The last class for the junior championships was the one of 
the 3 years old fillies. Winner of this class with 92.50 points 
and later Silver medal winner was the beautiful Nastya OS 
(Marajj x AB Nastrapsy) – bred by Gestut Osterhof and ow-
ned by Ajman Stud. Second in this class was the big moving 
Polish beauty Perfinka (Esparto x Perfirka) – bred by Bialka 
Stud and owned by the Sons of Mohammed Abdulla al Su-
baie.
A very impressive class of 4-6 years old mares were up next. 
Truly spectacular young mares, all at the beginning of their 
breeding careers. I was really impressed with the filly Al 
Aryam Ballora (Vervaldee x RS Benafsaj) – dancing and 
parading with tons of charisma, although she scored a good 
total of 91 points, it was by far not enough to beat the winner 
of this class. The ultra exotic Alma al Tiglo (Ajman Moni-
scione x Amanda el Tiglo) came and took the victory with a 
total of 92.70 points. What a gorgeous mare this filly turned 
in to. All mature and in great condition. She had no chan-
ce in the championships with all the fantastic senior mares 
competing, but she is for sure one to watch. Alma is bred 
by Tiglio stud and owned by Buzzi Giancarlo and Ajman 
Stud. Second in this class with 92 points was the black pearl 
Ava (Vervaldee x Aziza) – bred by Mrs. Hannay and now 
on lease to Ajman stud, who was having a great show this 
weekend!
The show continued with more eye candy. The 7-9 years old 
mares. A real eye catcher was the Polish mare Elirdia (Po-
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ganin x Eligia) – who rocked the arena with her fantastic 
movement, scoring all 20’s and scoring a total of 92 points. 
Impressive, but by far not enough to be the winner of this 
class! Two fantastic mares scored a total of 92.80 points, Ba-
dawieh AA (Laheeb x Bahiha) and the timeless Najdah al 
Zobair (Marwan al Shaqab x JFN Bint Ludhan). In the 
end it was the high score in type that made Badawieh the 
winner of this class and later the Silver medal winner in the 
senior mare championships. A great victory for her breeder 
Ariela Arabians and owner Ajman Stud. Najdah al Zobair, 
bred and owned by Al Zobair stud, was placed second and 
scored the Bronze medal in the final championships.
The icing on the cake was definitely the last class of the day. 
Although already very late in the evening, these senior mares 
were ready to rock the boat. Some fantastic mares were shown 
and it was hardly possible to choose the best of the best. With 
a massive score of 94.90 points and scoring almost perfect 
20’s on type, head and neck, the beautiful Emandoria (Ecaho 
x Emanda) won not only her class, but also took the Gold 
medal in the senior mare championships. Bred by Michalow 
stud and owned by Ajman Stud, this Queen is still not on her 
return! Second in this class with a total of 93.40 points was 
the classic and oh so beautiful Athenaa (Ashhal al Rayyan x 
Ass-Windi) – bred by Delyth Gamlin and owned by HRH 
Prince Khaled bin Sultan bin Abdul Aziz from Saudi Ara-
bia.
The next day was reserved for the boys. Starting again with 
a large class of yearling colts, divided in section A and B. 
Winner of the first category was Loay al Khalediah (El Pa-
lacio VO x Llayla) – scoring 91.10 points for his breeder and 
owner of Al Khalediah stud of Saudi Arabia. Later in the 
final championships, this colt was named the Gold champion. 
At the second place with 90.90 points was Ghazi al Khazna 
(Kahil al Shaqab x Groteska) – bred by Pawel Rutkowski 
and owned by Ali Ghanem Ali Humaila al Mazroui from 
the UAE. The B-section was a big victory for Dubai Ara-
bian horse Stud as they had the top winning colts. Winner 
with 92.90 points and later Silver medal winner was D 
Khattaf (Royal Colours x D Jowan) and second with 91.60 
points and later Bronze medal winner was 
D Mshary (QR Marc x FT Shaella).
The show continued with the junior colts aged two years old. 
Some good colts were presented. The placing was sometimes 
a bit off in my opinion. Though all beautiful youngsters, re-
ady to conquer the world. Winner of this big class was the 
beautiful Moharib al Khazna (AB Jamil la Piana x Cate-
rina FM) – bred and owned by Ali Ghanem Ali Humaila 
al Mazroui from the UAE. Later in the championships, this 
colt got the Silver medal. Second in this class and later Bron-
ze medal winner was Magic of Shawan (FA el Shawan x 
WA Priscilla) – bred and owned by Abdulazizi bin Ibrahim 
al Bargash from Saudi Arabia.
Off it went with the 3 years old colts. Some already started 
breeding, however all of them representing the future sires of 
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tomorrow. Winner of this class with 92.90 points and la-
ter the Gold medal winner with the junior colts was FA el 
Rasheem (FA el Shawan x Virtousa MLR) – bred by Mar-
lene Rieder and owned by Dubai Arabian horse stud. Second 
in this class was the beautiful, big moving and overall very 
balanced JM Aramis (Stival x Alba Moniscione) – bred by 
Danesi Giovanne and owned by Al Aryam Arabians from 
the UAE.
The show continued with the big boys, starting with the 
stallions aged 4-6 years old. All of them beautiful and ma-
turing in to fantastic stallions. The one stallion that stood 
out from the rest was Fakhr al Khalediah (Marquis x Barah 
al Khalediah) – this overall very balanced and big moving 
young stallion scored a total of 93.10 points for his breeder 
and owner of Al Khalediah, Saudi Arabia. Later in the 
championships, the quality was so high that he left without 
any medal. However, I don’t think we heard the last of this 
young stallion yet as he is simply stunning! Second in this 
class scoring a total of 92.10 points was D Al Hareth (Royal 
Colours x Kar Hacina) – bred by Dubai Arabian Horse stud 
and owned by Al Tayar Arabian horse stud from the UAE.
Next to go were the stallions aged 7-9 years old, most of them 
already breeding stallions. Winner of this spectacular class 
with 92.60 points was Abha Qatar (Marwan al Shaqab 
x ZT Ludjkalban) – bred by Ses Planes and owned by HH 
Prince Abdullah bin Fahad al Saud from Saudi Arabia. 
Later in the championships, this stallion was awarded with 
the Silver medal. Second in this class with 92.50 points was 
Eden C (Enzo x Silken Sable) – bred by Rhonda Coleal and 
owned by Khalid al Sayed from Saudi Arabia.
Last class of the day was the one of the senior stallions. Be-
autiful fully matured stallions aged 10 years and older. The 
winner of this class was Marquis CAHR (Marwan al 
Shaqab x Rohara Magnifica) – scoring 94.10 points. This 
stallion was in top condition and later claimed the Gold me-
dal in the final senior stallion championships. He was bred 
by Sandra Powell and owned by Al Khalediah from Saudi 
Arabia. Second in this class with 93.30 points was the ultra 
typy Al Lahab (Laheeb x The Vision HG) – bred by Ariela 
Arabians and owned by Ajman Stud. This beautiful Straight 
Egyptian stallion scored full 20’s on type and claimed the 
Bronze medal in the final 
championships.
With the senior stallion 
championships finished, the 
end of the Dubai Interna-
tional Arabian horse cham-
pionships had come. Again 
a wonderful event, uniting 
people from all over the 
world to enjoy the beauty 
and fascination of the purest 
of all breeds, the Arabian 
horse. q
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GOLD MEDAL
YEARLING FILLIES

International Arabian Horse Championship

dubai
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Aj sAwAri
Marwan al Shaqab x Siberia Sa

owner/breeDer: ajMan StuD
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GOLD MEDAL
YEARLING COLTS

International Arabian Horse Championship

dubai
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LOAy AL KhALEDiAh ALthAni
el PalaCio Vo x llaYla

owner/breeDer: hrh PrinCe khaleD bin Sultan bin abDulaziz
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GOLD MEDAL
FILLIES

International Arabian Horse Championship

dubai
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D shAhLA
Marajj × Ft Shaella

owner/breeDer: Dubai arabian horSe StuD
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GOLD MEDAL
COLTS

International Arabian Horse Championship

dubai
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FA EL rAshEEM
Fa el Shawan × VirtuoSa Mlr

owner: Dubai arabian horSe StuD
breeDer: Marlene a nn rieDer
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GOLD MEDAL
MARES

International Arabian Horse Championship

dubai
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EMAnDOriA
gazal al Shaqab x eManDa

owner: ajMan StuD
breeDer: Sk MiChalow
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GOLD MEDAL
STALLIONS

International Arabian Horse Championship

dubai
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MArquis cAhr
Marwan al Shaqab x rohara MagniFiCa

owner: hrh PrinCe khaleD bin Sultan bin abDulaziz
beeDer: SanDra C Powell & Dr r grahaM Powell
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dubai

Aj sAyEDA
VerValDee x Sweet Caroline ll

owner: h.h Sheikha aMna bint 
abDul aziz bin huMaiD al nuaiMi
breeDer: ajMan StuD

siLvEr MEDAL
YEARLING FILLIES
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D KhAttAF
roYal ColourS x D jowan

owner/breeDer: Dubai arabian 
horSe StuD

siLvEr MEDAL
YEARLING COLTS

International  
Arabian  
Horse  

Championship
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dubai

nAstyA Os
Marajj x ab naStraPSY

owner: ajMan StuD
breeDer: geStut oSterhoF

siLvEr MEDAL
FILLIES
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MOhArib 
AL KhAznA
ab jaMil la Piana x Caterina FM

owner/breeDer: ali ghaneM ali 
huMaila al Mazroui

siLvEr MEDAL
COLTS

International  
Arabian  
Horse  

Championship
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dubai

bADAwiEh AA
laheeb x bahiha

owner: ajMan StuD
breeDer: MaSlati 
& ariela arabianS eli

siLvEr MEDAL
MARES
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AbhA qAtAr
Marwan al Shaqab x zt luDjkalba

owner: hhPrinCe abDullah bin 
FahaD al SauD
breeDer: ganaDeria SeS PlaneS

siLvEr MEDAL
STALLIONS

International  
Arabian  
Horse  

Championship
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dubai

MAGnOLiA nwA
qr MarC x Maggie lee ba

owner: northweSt arabianS/
ole larSen
breeDer: northweSt arabianS

brOnzE MEDAL
YEARLING FILLIES
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MAGnOLiA nwA
qr MarC x Maggie lee ba

owner: northweSt arabianS/
ole larSen
breeDer: northweSt arabianS

D MshAry
qr MarC x Ft Shaella

owner/breeDer: Dubai arabian 
horSe StuD

brOnzE MEDAL
YEARLING COLTS

International  
Arabian  
Horse  

Championship
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dubai

DELiGhts 
DivAh rb
ajMan MoniSCione 
x honeYS Delight rb

owner: khaliD al SaYeD
breeDer: aDrianaeSPinDola b  
De-Moura

brOnzE MEDAL
FILLIES
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MAGic 
OF shAwAn
Fa el Shawan x wa PPriSCilla

owner/breeDer: abDul azizi bin 
ibrahiM al bargaSh

brOnzE MEDAL
COLTS

International  
Arabian  
Horse  

Championship
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dubai

nAjDAh 
AL zObAir
Marwan al Shaqab 
x jFn bint luDhan

owner/breeDer: Skeikh abDulla 
bin MohaMMeD ali althani

brOnzE MEDAL
MARES
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AL LAhAb
laheeb x the ViSion hg

owner: ajMan StuD
breeDer: arielY uri

brOnzE MEDAL
STALLIONS

International  
Arabian  
Horse  

Championship
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dubai

Aj AryAnA
aj PortoFino x MC alexSiS
owner/breeDer: ajMan StuD

FiLLy FOAL 1st PLACED

rAhAFA AL hAwAjEr
rFi FariD x abbY gale lba
owner/breeDer: Dr ghaneM 
MohaMeD obaiD al hajri

FiLLy FOAL 2nd PLACED
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jAssis ALbiDAyEr
Marajj out oF DjoonaM oS
owner/breeDer: Sh. MohaMMeD 
bin SauD al qaSiMi

cOLt FOAL 1st PLACED

International  
Arabian  
Horse  

Championship

MAnDELA AL hAwAjEr
rFi FariD out oF jaMellah al hawaYer
owner/breeDer: Dr ghaneM 
MohaMeD obaiD al hajri

cOLt FOAL 2nd PLACED
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dubai
AL AryAM 

AurOrA
Maleik el kheil 

x aSeela
owner: SaeeD 

raSheD MuSabeh 
SaleM raSheD 

al ShaMSi
breeDer: the 

roYal StableS 
oF hiS higneSS 
the PreSiDent

rAcinG MArE 
1st PLACED

As`sAbhAn 
w’rsAn
on De Mark
x Suzanka
owner/breeDer: 
h.h. Sheikh 
Sultan bin zaYeD 
bin Sultan 
al nahaYYah

rAcinG
stALLiOn 
1st PLACED
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AL MOntAsir 
DE LAM

PerFeCt De laFon 
x wilaYa De laM

owner: h.h. Sheikh 
ahMeD bin huMaiD 

bin raSheD 
al nuaiMi

breeDer: ajMan 
enDuranCe 

StableS

EnDurAncE
 MArE 

1st PLACED

International  
Arabian  
Horse  

Championship

ALAMO 
spirit
MonarCh ah
x eSPora
owner/breeDer: 
h.h. Sheikh 
Sultan bin zaYeD 
bin Sultan 
al nahaYYah
breeDer: MagneS 
arabianS

EnDurAncE
stALLiOn 
1st PLACED


